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(f) REIORT OF THE FIFTH <n4MI'l'TEE

factories in what was known as the era of the IndlJstrlal Revolution. After 1885
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AGENDA ITEM 29 (continued)

The meeting was called to order at 10.30 a.m.

AM/ed

the millions of Africans, a Img and agonizing colonial boodage had begun.

Yet, as this Assembly knws, starting with India's independence in 1947, the

Mr. ZmE (Zambia) \ During the nineteenth century, the au:opean Powers of

OJESTmN OF NMIBIA

(a) RElORT OF THE UNITED NATlDNS CDttlCIL FOR NAMIBIA (A/43/24)

(e) DRAFT RBSOWTlDR; (A/43/24 (Part Il), chapter I)

(b) REIORT OF THE SmCIAL CDtMITTEE ON THE SI'lUATlON WrrH REGARD 'ID THElMPLllHENTATlON OF TIE DEa.ARATlON ON THE ~ANTING OF INDEPENDma: TO CX>IDNIALmUN~lUI!S AND POOPLES (A/43/23 (Part V), AfllC.109/960)

(c) REIORT OF 1'1£ SEatE1'ARY-GENERAL (A/43/724)

(d) REIORT OF THE R>URTB <Xl4MITTEE (A/43/780)

the day went to Africa in searc:h of raw materials tt) feed their mushrooming ~ hungry

tide was turned back in me country after the other as they rejected colonialism,

occupied parts of Afr iea. Colooialism was then complete. Apart from the United

_aibUms defies assessment. Infant mortality rates are appallir.gly high;

and the Berlin Conference - over 100 years ago - the 11leuopoli tan Powers of Europe

States, which rejected colonialism two centuries ago, the world was largely divided
into the colonial Powers and those parts of the world under their domination. For

nations. Their flags fly proudly at the entrance to tl'lited Nations Headquarters.
However, Namibia remains under illegal occupation. Not only that, compared

some by peaceful lleans, some by bitter struggles, and became sovere:tign independent

wi th other nations in Africa 01:' indeed throughout the world, the heal th of

educ:aticn ptO'lisicns and standards are disgraceful; earnings for the indigenous
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(Hr. Zuze, Zambia)

people are low. I could go on and list for the AssenOly the rise of settler
ranching, with consequent theft of good grazing land, the over-fishing, the

homelands in the! desert, migrant labour traps, Md military operations of
repression. It makes & dreadful list, yet this is not history, it is happening as

we sit here today. Il1t the world for the most part conveniently forgets this crime
of the second half of the twentieth century.

The explanation of this forgotten nation is no more than the conspiracy of
silence, the hypocrisy of double-de&ling, the condemnation hand-in-hand with

co-operation. The task before us is to awaken and inform. Surely, if the facts of
Namibia were known and disseminated as effectively, Sorcefully and successfully as
information put out by SOUth African propaganda machine, then the issue would not
be a forgotten one.

In th is day and age, colon ialism in all its forms and man ifes ta tions is a

primitive and degrading coocept, which humanity has condenned as mdern-day slavery
never to be p:actised again.

Since the beginning of this session of the General Assembly much has been said
about the prevailing favourable internatiooal political climate, which in large
measure is conducive to the success of multilateralism. Indeed, expressions of

hope for pea~ in various areas where there is conflict have been reiterated by an
overwhelming majority of the speakers in the Assembly. My delegation is neither
deaf nor blind to the encouraging signals 00 which this optimism has been based.
we are also of the view that today, more thsn ever before, prospects for the

resolution of many regiooal conflicts are brighter. I wish this were also true for
Namibia. Let us examine the following facts.

As we meet here, racist South Africa is cootinuing to entrendl its apartheid
system i.., Namibia. Independent reports reveal a sad and disturbing reality of
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stepped up direct police and military action against the civilian population,
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including indiscriminate detention, imprisonment without trial and SOuth Africa's

clandestine attempts to liquidate those suspected of being sympathetic to the South
west Africa People's Organization (SWABO).

The SOuth African forces, having been forced out of southern Angola, are nQl
massed in large nurtbers in the so-called securi~' operatiooal zone in northern
Namibia, where the racist Pretoria regime maintains many forward bases. In fact,

•troops in Namibia have been reinforced from SOuth Africa and are wreaking havoc
upon the people.

Linkage, which has no relevance to Security Council resolution 435 U978), is

still in place, and both the racist regime of south Africa and the thited States
seem, strangely enough, irrevocably conmitted to it. *

A new linkage in support of Savirtbi and his bandit group, UNrrA, has been
introduced by racist SOuth Africa and insisted upon even by the mediator of the
ongoing quadripartite negotiations on south-westerl~ Africa. We have been told in
no uncertain terms that lack of progress on the so-called question of

reconciliatiQ'l wi th regard to Angola would be a serious threat to negotiations on

the overall situation in south-west Afr ica. In fact, their degree of conmi tment to

this absurd idea suggests that, for them, it is now a n'latter of a

take-it~r-leave-i t situation. Yet they have deliberately, for reasons of

political expedience, ignored Angola·s repeated pronouncements, assurances and
indeed cOlllllitment that the matter should be dealt with internally.

*Hr. Dlamini (Swaziland), Vice-President, took the Chair •
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(Hr. ZUze, zambia)

South Africa 'a track record in the art of deceiving the international

community by pretending to engage in serious negotiations while harbouring negative

intentions leaves us with no reasat to believe that a settlement will be attainable

this time. Practically and politically there are no signs at the ground to

indicate, let alCXle convince us of, any serious commitment by South Africa to leave

Namibia in the foreseeable future unless otherwise compelled by hostile

c ircumtances.
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(Mr. Zuze, Zambia)

There are sane among us wo claim that a breakthrough on the question of
Namibia is imminent. They seem - understandably - to be basing their optimism on

the prevailing positive trend regarding the resolution of regional conflicts. My
country, Zambia, has welcomed this positive trend in international relations. But

"ith regard to Namibia we are dealing with a defiant and intranaigent illegal

regime that does not respect international law. Instead of dealing with the

genuine representatives of the Namibian people in the Territory in order to create
a favourable atmosphere for the orderly transfer of power, South Africa has

embarked on a posturing exercise for the outside world, creating a false impression
that it is ready for the implementation of resolution 435 (1978).

The struggle for the independence of Namibia has reached a critical and
decisive stage. South Africa has intensified its military activities in the

Territory, wreaking havoc upon the civilian population. The atrocities that the

racist forces are conmitting against Namibians do not signal any prospects for

positive cl1ange in Namibia. On the cootrary, there are signals that SOuth Africa
intends to stay in the Territory indefinitely by force of arms. The international
community should, at this critical time of the struggle of the Namibian people for
self-determination and independence, intensify - not slOlf down - its efforts to

achieve the liberation of the Territory.

The United Nations, in fulfilment of its responsibility for Namibia, should

wi thout further delays take coocrete measures to canpel the Pretor ia regime to get
out of Namibia. In this regard, we in Zambia call upon the Security Council to

take the necessary measures, ~ich must include the imposition of canprehens ive
mandatory sCI'lctions against South Afr ica, so that peaceful change may be attained
in Namib!~.
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I wish to reiterate Zamia's unreserved solidarity with the people of Namibia
and South Africa who are struggling to end foreign occupation and the evil system

of Ilear theid. To them we say: Keep it up. You are not alone in th is s uuggle •
The international conmunity is on your side.

In these W1certain times regarding the implementation of resolution
435 (19719), and as South Africa continues to Pt'evaricate amid speculative optimism,
it would be disastrous for the United Nations to conclude that a settlement was
within reach and abandon its planning activities for the coming year. So 1009 as
there is no agreement for commencement of the implementation of the United Nations
plan for the independence of Namibia, there can be no justifiable basis whatsoever

for abandming the programmes of the Council for Namibia. The thited Nations is
the legal Administering Authority of the Territory until independence and must

continue to act as such until it fulfils its mandate.

To that end, zambia sincerely salutes the Secretary-General,

Mr. Perez de Cuellar, for his continued and tireless efforts to attain the

independence of Namibia. We urge him to leave no stone unturned in the discharge

of his difficult task. we also commend the SOuth West Africa People's

Organization, (SWAIO), which - until there is proof to the contrary - is the sole
and authentic representative of the Namibian people, for its statesmanship and its
ex~essed readiness to sign a cease-fire agreement with South Afr ica in order to
pave the way for the implementation of resolution 435 (1978).

In conclusion, I wish to state that we in Zambia recognize the legitimacy of
the struggle of the Nam1bian people by all means at their disposal inclUding armed
struggle. Indeed, theirs is a just struggle against injustice and foreign

dQllinatiQ'l. Victory Is inevitable.
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Mr. MARA (Fiji): It is ca tragic irony that the fate of tl!.e people of

Namibia has been governed more by the dictates of El!IS~-West confrmtation,
super-Power rivalry and economic self-interest than by humanitarian and human

rights principles which the countries in question propound and hold dear. The
people of Namibia have been held hostage to the narrower national self-interests of
countries which have the influence but lack the political will to ensure SOuth

Afr ica •s compl lance with decis ions of the Seour i ty Council and of the C-eneral

l\ssell'bly. The record of procastination and prevarication over NamibiC\ must surely
be one of the sorriest records in modern history.

It is a severe indictment 00 the indifferent poli tical commitment of some
members of the international coJllllunity that, although South Africa's Mandate over

Namibia was terminated by the United Nations 22 years ago, the people of Namibia
have been denied their inalienable right to self-determination and independence.
Over the years there have been innumerable meetings, conferences, resolutions,

declarations, proclamations and deciYions, in ad h~ committees, in the Security

Council, in the Council for Namibia, in successive regular sessions of the General
Assembly and even in one emergency and three special sessions. But all this has
been to little avail as SOuth Africa has sat imlllO'lable, wl th no regard for the
aspirations and rights of the people of Namibia.

There have been many attempts to find a way around SOuth Africa's

pre-conditions, but all along Pretoria has not been negotiating in good faith,

always devising some pretext for avoiding the issue. This has given rise to

suspicions about SOuth Afr ica 's real motives, and no one is willing to accept South

Africa's credibility any more, after so many disappointments. we must ask those
countri~s that continue to stand behind SOuth Africa to withdraw that support and
instead follow their own conscience and ufbo1d the universal principles of the
Charter of the United Nations.

'Ill
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R!cent events and developments and the progress being made in many of the

responsibility for Namibia's long night of agony.

concerned over many years are causes for optimism.

(Mr. Mara, Fiji)
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the people of Namibia, so~ other countries have stood by, seemingly having no

Pretoria has continued to ignore its legal obligations to the United Nations anr1 to

The overwhelming internatimal call for firm and effective action, expressed

loog-standing problem areas and conflicts with which the United Nations has been

qualms or: any real catcern for the welfare of Namibians. By their lack of action
to rectify the situation, they have conooned and encouraged the pernicious system

over many years, has been like a cry in the wind. tlhile the minority Government in

of oppression and subjugation. To them, as iTllch as to South Africa~ must go the

Bcr/mh
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not become another illusion, wi th the high hopes md expectations of the people of

The improving relations between the super-Powe~a leads us to believe that at last
the way towards a solution in Namibia may be in view. Let us hope that this does
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(Mr. Mara, Fiji)

Namibia and the international conmunity being crushed and shattered once mo~e.

we are heartened by the latest reports that there is now a distinct
possibility of the emancipation of the suffering people of Namibia. The pressure
of international opinion-appea~s finally to have moved the Pretoria regime towards
a settlement. Whatever considerations prompted South Africa to go to the
bargaining table, it is gratifying that tangible moves towards a solution are

taking place and th\;: prospects appear good.

The SOuth Pacific regiCX\ is well known for its relative peace and

tranquillity. We were fortunate not to have been caught up in the violent

struggles and terrible bloodshed suffered by the PeOples of southern Afdca in

their quest for self-determination and freedom. We pray that the present moves

towards a solution result in Namibia's achieving independence in the very near
future and without any further unnecessary violence and suffering. We look forward
to welcoming it into this family of nations. Fiji is more than ready to give
whatever CQssistance our limited reSOlU:oes can provide.

Mr. PIBULSONG~i'M (Thailand)':. OVer the years Thailand's position on the

Namibian question has baen clea.t' and consistent.. We have unwaveringly sutJPQrted

the Namibian people in their just and noble struggle for freedan and independence.
1.5 a demonstration of QUi; support, Thailand was the proud hest of the extrao:'dinary
plenary meeting of the Un! ted Nations Council for Namibia in May 1984, when the
Bangkok Declaration aitd the United Nations Progranl1le of Action for the independence
of Namibia were adopted.
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Thailand has followed with keen interest the various rounds of talks on the

the north-central town of Grootfontein and in Windhoek are still fresh in our
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(~ Pibulsonggr am, Thailand)

This year my Minister of Foreign Affairs, Air Chief Marshal Siddhi Savetsila,

MT/jl

protesting at the non-implementation of security Council resolution 435 (1978) in

repression of the Pretoria regime's police and army. The scenes of schoolchildren

the Namibian people of their right to self-determination and independence, in

commemOl'ation, on 27 OCtober, of the Week of Solidarity with the People of Namibia,

independence of Namibia so that the Namibian people will be able to exercise

reiterated, inter ali!, that

"Thailand will continue to co~perate with the international community in

bringing about the rapid implementatioo of the United Nations plan for the

in his message to the United Nations Council for Namibia on the occasion of the

and enjoy their legitimate right to self-determination and independence."

It is Thailand's firm conviction that the struggle to achieve freedom under

the leadership of the South west Africa People's Organization (SWAlC), the sole and

unoondi tional termination of South Afr ica' s illegal occupa tion of Namib ia, the

on 8 August 1988. The target date for the implementation of Security COuncil
resolution 435 (1978), 1 November, has oome and gone. For a time it appeared that

Namibian queE,;ticm between Angola, Cuba and South Africa wi th the United States as

authentic representative of the Namibian people, is just and legitimate. Any

Nam ibia had been brought no closer to freedan, bu t ra ther deeper under the renewed

political and peaceful solution to this question must be based on the immediate and

mediator. Three months have passed since the four parties issued a joint statement

accordance with resolution 1514 (XV) and security CoWlcil resolution 435 (1978).

withdrawal of its armed forces and the beginning of free and unfettered exercise by

memory.

. ..,-,:....: ..'.. ..... : ' .
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towards a political settlement. ltlile the result of those talks are still not

refuge in sqAro's centres in Angola.

At last, however r the recent talks in Geneva seem to have made a breakthrough
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(Mr. Pibulsonggr am, Thailand)
Streams of Namibians, the majority of whom were young people, fled to seek

MT/jl

fully known, the indications appear encouraging. My delegation hopes that the

remaining obstacles can be remOl7ed SOal to ~ave the way for the full implementation
of security Council resolution 435 (1978) and that at last Namibia will achieve

total freedQl'l and independence.

This year also marks the twenty-first anniversary of the establishment of the
tllited Nations Council for Namibia. For 21 years the Council has been tireless in
its seat'ch for a durable and comprehensive settlement of the Namibian issue. If

indications prove correct, the Council should SOal be able to look back with

justifiable lX" ide on its work. Its travail has not been in vain. Let me take this

opportunity to join others in expressing my appreciatial to the Council for its

dedication to its appointed tasks, and to pay a well-deserved tr ibute to

Mr. Peter Zuze, President of the United Nations Council for Namibia, for his
valuable cantr ibutions to the work of the Council.

My delegation would also like to pay a warm tribute to the secretary-Ge~eral

for his untiring efforts and unswerving faith in the art of diplomacy which he

practises so well. 'Ib both the Council for Namibia and the secretary-General my

delegation pledges its full support in our common desire to bring about a durable

political settlement wich will ensure genuine freedan and independence for
Namibia. Perhaps this time next year a free and sovereign Namibia will at long
last be able proudly to take its rightful place in our family of nations.

Mrs. PELLlalR (Mexico) (interpretation from Spanish): The case of

Namibia has occupied the attention of this Assenbly for 22 years. It is one of

.~ ~ •• _ ••• ::"~ :" ••• , '. I•
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(Mrs. Pellicer, Mexico)

those outstanding problems in the interest of the solution of which the tbi ted

Nations has made great efforts. It is fitting to recall that in October 1966 the

General Asse1'\t)ly ended SOuth Africa's Mandate over the Territory of SOuth west

Africa - Namibia - because it had not fulf.illed its obligations and had

disregarded the Mandate. The.:: Assenbly decided, by a historic resolution, that
subsequently the 'n!rritory would remain under the direct responsibility of the

Olited Nations. That is how the united Nations COW'lcil for Namibia was established
to administer the 'lerritory untU it attains full independence. Mexico has been a

member of the united Nations Council for Namibia since its establishment.

The Pretoria regime has' refuaed to comply with the General Assembly

resolutions on the Territory of Namibia, continuing its illegal occupation of that
Territory and Obstru~ting the task of the Council, whose authority it has not

recognized. With that defiant attitude and cootrary to all norms of law SOuth
Africa entered into open conflict wi~~ the United Nations and almost all world
public opinicn.
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them at the ministerial level.

the Territory of Namibia.

Cl-Sr s. Pell icer, Mexico)
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Afr lca, as well as the export of their goods to that country. Mexico has fully

on the case of Namibia~ stepped up assistance to SWAPOJ strengthened the arms and

Africa People's Organization (SWAlO) as the genuine representative of the people of
Namibia. For its part, the United Nations Council for Namibia has made truly

people of Namibia in its struggle for self-determination and independence and to

oil embargoes against South Afr icaJ and requested all Member States to prohibit the

We should like to refer to some of the meetings and events of an international

The General Assemly has constantly reaffirmed in numerous resolutions the

Council has approved forceful measures against SOuth Afr iea, including unilateral--

canplied with these international measures. Unfortunately, the same cannot be said

right of the Namibian people to self-determination, recognizing the SOuth west

import, distribution and sale in their terri tories of merchandise frao Sou th

International Conference in support of the Struggle of the Namibialn People for

exemplary efforts to achieve progress in the process of decolooizationc The

nature, wi thin the United Nations and outside it, intended to give support to the

action by Member StatesJ eallAd for emergency special sessions of the General
Assembly, with the participation of Ministers of Foreign Affairs, to take decisions

denounce in the most energetic and vigorous terms the shameless and defiant

of those who have collaborated with SOuth Africa to continue the exploitation of

attitUde of South Africa in its illegal occupation and exploitation of the

Namibia and clear condemnation of Pretoriaijs apartheid regime, that is, the

Independence, in which participated representatives of 138 Galrernments, moat of

Territory of Namibia, where it imposes the most aberrant foems of apartheid.

Suffice it to recall a great international event in support of the people of

. " ." " ~ ; :., : . .. .
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It is inconceivable that, in the face of those demands cm h'1e part of the

NR/fc

last a solutial to the problems of southern Africa, which should lead to bringing

peoples and Q:)vernments of the world, South Africa and those who sUFPOrt it persist

resolution 435 (1978), is pleased that negotiations are being held among Angola,

Mexico, while advocating the implementation without delay of security Council

Nations Transition Assistance Group will be established.

is pleased to note that there is pi:og~ess with regard to the possibility of

1 January is being referred to as the date for the beginning of the implementation

in circulINent:!ng the liberation of Namibia from the odious racist and colonial
regime to which it is boW\d. While this is a discouraging picture, my delegation

recognizl:'d basis for the decolonization and independence of Namibia. The date

of that resolution. Mexico is anxiously awaiting that date when at last the United

"Recent diplomatic activit'z has made a sign ificant conu ibution to the peace

independence for Namibia. The Secretary-General informs us in his latest report on

Thus a date was set for the beginning of the implementation of security

without further delay." (A/43/l, p. 3)

process in southern Africa, which should facilitate a settlement in Namibia

peace to Angola and bringing about the complete independ:!nce of Namibia. However,

Council resolution 435 (1978), which constitutes the only internationally

Secret8ry....(;eneral, along with the negotiations under way, that will led to action
for the independence of Nadbia - actiCl'l which all of us caapriaing the

international oolll1lunity should undertake unfailingly as part of our responsibility
for Namibia.

Cuba and South Africa, with the mediation of the United States, in order to find at

we should not forget that it will be the work of the U'li ted Nil tions and that of the

. initially set could not be observed, because of the limited time available. H:N
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For tha t reasoo we wish to record our support for the draft resolu tions
submitted by the United Nations Council for Namibia. They contain the general

framework of actioo for the solution of the problem of Namibia and they contain
clear ideas concerning the situation in and around that Territory. They should

serve as a basis foe our decisions and as guidance for our actions. Wi th their

adoption, which should be without a vote, one more step will have been taken

towards Nmnibia's pranpt accessicn to independence. Mexico is canpletely colllllitted
to that goal.

Mr. TANASIE (Romania) (interpretation from French); We are fully aware
of the fa.:t that the accession of Namibia to in~pendence is the most urgent
decolonization question remaining on the United Nations agenda.

'l\ienty-two years ago, with the ac:bption of its resolution 2145 (XXI), the

General Assembly terminated South Afr ica 's mandate over Namibia, but the apartheid

regime, against the wishes of the international community, continued its illegal

occupation of the Territory. Since that time South Africa's illegal occupation of

Nanibia has constituted cootinued oppression of the Namibian people, defiance of
the United Nations author ity and an affront to the entire international oolllllullity.

At the same time, the situation that has prevailed in that part of the world
for more than two decades undoubtedly demonstrates that there can be no stability

and peace in southern Africa until the Namibian people are able to exercise their

inalienable right to self-determination and independence within the territorial

integrity of their country. Furthermore, a rapid settlement of the Namibian

problem not only would put an end to the further SUffering and despair of the

Namibian people but would also cootribute significantly to the restoration of
stability, peace and secur ity in southern Afr lea.
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Romania has strongly and consistently pronounced itself against the cootinuing

illegal occupation of Namibia by South Africa and against the delaying tactics that

are being used by the South African regime as a pretext for preventing access by

the people of Namibia to nationhood.

I should like to reiterate our firm stand and our full solidarity with the

just struggle waged by the Namibian people under the leadership of the South west

Africa People's Organization (SWAIO), their sole and authentic representative. If

we are today more than ever before closer to Namibia's independence, it is because

of SWAlO's unrelenting colmlitment to the struggle for justice, equality, racial

harmony and the peacefUl development of Namibia. SWAPO has grown into a powerful

liberation movement and political organization, representing the vital goals and

interests of the Namibian people. Our solidarity with SWAPO is a rerognition of

its essential role in the struggle for an independent Namibia. On the other hand,

Romania has rejected the establishment of the so-called transitional government in

Namibia.
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the human spirit than a system based on ra01a1 discrimination.

in their struggle for dignity, freedaa and justice. Nothing is more repugnant to

I wish also to reaffirm lbmania's full support for the people of South Africa

(Kr. Tanas ie, !broan ia)
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great cause of an independent Namibia.

Unswerving in its support of the lawful struggle of the Namibian people,
Romania has granted its political, diplanatic, material and moral support to the

I should also like to express our deep appreciation of the manner in which the
United Nations Council for Namibia has, over the past years, carried out its

mandate lD'lder the wise and able guidance of its President. As a memer of the

United Nations Council for Namibia, we attach particular importance to the

activities carried out by the Council and we are confident that through its dynamic
and untiring efforts the noble goal we all seek, that of the realization of the

legitimate right of the people of Namibia to self-determination and independence,
will finally .be ~ch.1eved.

In its capac~ty &s.amember of the United Nations Council £01' Namibia, !bmania

has consistently worked for a negotiated settlement of the Namibian question and
has supportod the formulation of the united Nations plan for Namibia's accession to

independence, through free elections, under United Nations supervision and

control. Romania has also lent its active support to the actions undertaken by the

Secretary-General of the United Nations and all Memer States involved in the
efforts to ensure the implementation of the plan.

In our view, Namibia remains a direct responsibility of the United Nations
until genuine self-determination and national independence are achieved in the

Territory. We consider that the only internationally accepted basis for a peaceful
settlement of the question of Namibia is security Council resolution 435 (1978),

which must be implemented without any pre-cmdition Or IIIOdification.
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the Governments concerned and that the new date set for iriitiation of the

did not confirm those hopes.

(Hr. Tanas ie, ibman ia)
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In our view, the Namibian question should be solved without delay. South

talks is encouraging. We hope that the preliminary agreement will be endorsed by

the implementation of the resolution on 1 November 1988. Unfortunately, .the facts

resolution 435 (1978). Hopes were engendered this year of a possible beginning of

The news coming from Geneva following the recent round of the quadripartite

independence must take place wi th the observance of its terri tor ial integri ty,
including Walvis Bay, and the islands which are an integral part of Namibia, and

Recently we observed the tenth anniversary of the adoption of security Council

While the international colllllunity may have reasons to welcone the recent signs

that any action on the part of SOuth Africa to annex these territories would be
illegal.

Romania resolutely supported the united Nations in reaffirming, both in the
Security Council and in the General Assembly, that Namibia's accession to

implementation of security Council resolution 435 (1978) will be finally observed,

the ~rritory, particularly in northern Namibia, and there is a fresh wave of

resolution 435 (1978).

Afr ica's Government in the past does not inspire confidence in its pledged word.

opening the way for Namibia's independence.

negotiating table. Reportedly, South Africa has reinforced its military forces in

repression and intimidation.

The General Assenbly should also express its profoWld coocern about the
situation in Namibia itself, which is in sharp contrast with developnents at the

Africa has stated that it agreed to the proposals cmtained in security \,;Oooc11

of progress, it is imperative that it remain vigilant. The behaviour of South
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Mr. 'lORNUDD (Finland)~ Since its decision in 1966 to terminate South

(Mr. Tanasie, lbmania)
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conmon efforts to p:omote the purposes and principles of the United Nations Charter

commitment of the Secretary-General to the cause of Namibia's independence and his

We take thif.! opportunity to express our deep appreciation of the abiding

Council resolution 435 (1978) can be implemented wi thout further delay.

I should like to wish the Namibian people the ear ly achievement of their noble

independence •

inherent, inalienable right of the Namibian people to justice, freedom and

and th.e resolutions that have been adopted, resolutions tha t reco~ize the

situations in the area. It must be solved under the auspices of the U1ited

authority of the Security Council. The General Assennly should demand South

Afi:ica's immediate and unconditional withdrawal from Namibia so that Security

we believe that it is necessary now to remain determined and united in our

Nations, which has ultimate responsibility for the implementation of the Security

untiring efforts to bring freedom to the Namibian people.

Africa's mandate over Namibia and to assume direct responsibility for the

Council resolutioo. Any new attempts to delay the independence of Namibia could

jeopardize the responsibility of the United Nations for the Territory and the

Territory, the General Assembly has, every year, discussed the question how to

implement that decision. The Council for Namibia was set up in 1967 to administer

goal and reaffirm our solidarity with the people of Namibia, with SWAPO and with

the Council for Namibia in the full implementation of Secur ity Council resolution

Namibia until independence, with the fullest possible participation of the people

of the Terri tory. Progress towards independence has been slow, but today is not

the time to dwell on all the disappointments we hav'e exper ienced in past years.
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(Hr. 'lbr nudd, Fin land)

Since last spring we have been living wi th new expectations that the people of
Namibia would soon be independent. The process that has been going on has been

promising. The confrontation between the great Powers has gradually given way to

co~peration, and this development has also been reflected in the discussions

around the Namibian question. We noted wi th interest that President Reagan and
General Secretary Q)rbachev, among other important questions, discussed Namibia at

their Moscow summit meeting in June. The two leaders annolU'lced at their meeting
that they had set 29 september 1988, the tenth anniversary of security Council

resolution 435 (1978), as the target date for reaching a settlement on the Namibian
issue. We followed with interest the negotiations which subsequently took place

between Angola, Cuba and South Africa, with the mediation of the United States •
. These negotiations appear now to have produced results and the time for inminent

implementation of security Council resolution 435 (1978) seems to have come.

According to the information received, an agreement on the remaining obstacles
impeding Namibian independence, has been reached in Geneva. We congratulate the
negotiators who have throughout the negotiations worked hard in order to reach
agreement. we sincerely hope that the results of these negotiations will receive
the approval of the Q)vernments concerned. The implementation of security Council

resolution 435 (1978) could then begin very soon.

My Government has supported this negotiating process, as it has supported all

good initiatives wi th a view to achieving the independence of Namibia. In our
opinion, Security COUncil resolution 435 (1978) is the only internationally

accepted guideline for a solutiQ'l to the Namibian question. Therefore, my
Government has always rejected any unilateral solution to the Namibian question by

South Africa outside the framework of the United Nations settlement plan. Our firm
support of this plan has also been manifested by our offer to centr ibute personnel

to the United Nations Transition Assistance Group (UNTAG) •

. ~: --; ,
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(Mr. Tornudd, Finland)

The question of Namibian independence not only ia a burning political pt'oblemJ

it also has economic, social and human dimensions. The economic exploitation of

the natural resources of Namibia under foreign rule has been devastating. The

Namibian eco.l0my is in severe crisis despite the natural wealth of the Territory.

tl1employment and poor educational and heal tit services cloud the 1 Ives of

Namibians. It is extremely important to continue and intensify work to promote

developmental, economic, social and educatiooal institutions to support the future

independence of Namibia. Finland's continuing dedication to the cause of the

people of Namibia is mani fes ted in our annual con tr ibl1 tions to the Uni ted l~ tions

E\md for Namibia, the United Nations Institute for Namibia and the Natior:hood

programme for Namibia. In addition, we have supported the Namibian Extension

Unit.

As an example of our concrete activities I should like to mention that for

several years Finland has allocated funds for education, training and heal th

progranmes carried out in Finland in close co-operation with SiAlO. Nearly

200 Namibians have been trained in Finland in the technical, social and medical

fields. As part of the humanitarian assistance Finland has also. supported the

production of school books and educa tiooal mater ial to be used at pr imary-school

level. Our objective is to help to meet the immediate need to develop the

educational and training personnel that Ule new natioo will need when it gains its

independence. A number of Finnish non-governmental organizations are also active

in assisting Namibians, ar1d these efforts are supported with official development

aid funds.

Finland is prepared to continue its assistance to the Namibian people after

independence. Namibia is foreseen to be among the main redpients of Finnish

development assistance. The volume of assistance is expected to be increased

considerably during the first few years of independence. The sectors of
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co-operate with the United Nations in order to enable the people of Namibia to

3,.t,.ould like to take this opportunity to call upm the Pretor ia regime yet again to

responsibility for that !erribOry and proposed an independence plan for Namibia.
In 1978 security Council resolution 435 (1978) was accepted. For Brunei Darussalam
resolution 435 (1978) remains the fundamental basis for Namibian independence. We

this very rostrum statesmen from all over the world have called for the inunediate

Non-aligned Countries, in the Commonwealth, in the Organization of the Islamic

removal of this blot on the history of the United Nations that has existed for auch

the security Council, in the Organization of African unity, in the Movement of

(Mr. Tor nudd, Finland)

co-operation will be agreed Upal with the Governme."lt of the future independent

programmes and continued assistance through the united Nations organbaticns, some

Mr • .lA!! (Brunei Darussalamh Over a period of four days we are Again

meeting here to look at the Namibian issue - M issue of the utmost Calcern to thiS
international conmunity. Namibia has OOillS up for discussion in this Assembly, in

AB/fr

all familiar with the issue and are in complete agreement as m a settlement. From

Southern African Development Co-ordination Conference (SADCC), wich are of
considerable magnitude.

of the developnent projects financed by Finland within b'1e framework of the

Conference and in other governmental and non-governmental organizations. we are

oxercise their right to self~termination.*

administer the Territory of Namibia. The united Nations assumed direct
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(Mr. Jaya, Brunei Darussalam)

The oppressed people of Namibia, under the laadership of the SOuth Weat Africa
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themselves, not me established by the invader and occupier.

Namibia has suffered military occupation, foreign rule and ecoocmic

exploitation. The people of Namibia have been subjugated by an inhumane racist

regime devoid of human values. The suffering in Namibia is indeed doubly brutal.
The foreign occupation entails foreign exploitation and the plundu of their rich

resources, while the tyrannical aparthaid regime deprives the citizen of his rights
and man of his humanity. South Afi:ica never rerognizes such rights. The regime

thrives by savage aggression, brutal repression and the criminal confiscation of
proparty and wealth. The so-called interim gover.nment in Namibia is a mere

extension of the despicable racist regime of South Africa.

The international oonmunity has time and again been subjected painfUlly to the
disdainful arrogance of the !!partheid regime. The security Council, whose

decisions are binding, has remained paralysed and impotent in the face of SOuth

Africa's wantCl1 challenge. These criminal and vicious acts by South Africa deserve
unreserved condemnation by the international community.

Brunei Darussalam totally supports the Secretary-General and is in canplete

agreement with the international conmunity in its steadfast support for the cause

of the Namibian people under the leader ship of SWAPO. N:t support all the

resolutions on the question of Namibia and atand for the application of

canprehensive mlmdatory sanctions against SOUth Africa.

We would like also to take this opportunity to express OUi: hope that the final

round of ta1lcs bebfeen Angola, Cuba and Sola th Africa, wi th the media tion of the

United States, to be held in Brazzaville, will result in an overall settlement of

the conflict in south-western Africa. The current global atmosphere of optimism
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developnent towards Namibia's independence and the implementation of Security

Council resolution 435 (1978). Some areas of international life have felt the

positive consequences of this encouraging state of affairs, which has brought a

certain relaxation of international tension. we must therefore seize this

opportunity to ensure that the Namibian question is settled once and for all.

The people of Namibia have always looked towards the Un! ted Na tions for moral

and practical support so that they too may enjoy the freedom and independence that

each ale of us here enjoys and cherishes. They have suffered long enough, and it

is the moral responsibility of the international conmunity, particularly the United

Nations, to br Ing about the freedom and independence for ,,;hieb the people of

Namibia 101g.

It is time for Namibia to take its rightfUl place in the family of nations.

My delegation looks forward to welcoming Namibia as a MelOOer of the United Nations

in the not too distant future.
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Mr. StHAJDA (Iraq) (interpretation from Arabich Deapi te the climate of

optimism which the international community is endeavouring to strengthen and use
oonstructively in order to solve the l%oblems of this world, it is indeed a cause

fex anger and dismay that the illegal oCCl3pation of Namibia and the usurpation of
the inalienable rights of the Namibian people by the racist South African regime

shQuld continue, together wi th the denial of that people's fundamental freedom and
the plmdering of the Territory's resources before the very eyes of the

international community.

The fact that 22 years have passed since the termination of Pretoria's mandate

ewer Namibia places the interna tional communi ty be fore an his toric impasse, not:
only because it poses a pcoblem that has remained unsolved for so long but also

becaUEle it ermodiea the worst possible form of international relations, divorced
from any feeling of moral, ethical or political responsibility. The international
canmunity is confronting a clearly defined problem~ ale with no shades of grey, Ch

problem on which all are agreed. Indeed it is not conucwersial to say that

occupation runs counter to international law and humanitarian values. There is no
debate on the consequences of such occupstion. All the members of the

international commW1it.y, the MeJd:)er States of the thited Nations, agree on

oondemnation of Pretoria's occupation of Namibia. They all agree that the United
Natioas Council for Namibia has the right to administer the Territory as a first
stage towards its independence. We all agree that the regime of Pretoria, Cl racist
regime, is perpetrating the worst possible forlT18 of oppression and terror against
the people of Namibia. Similarly, we all agree on the need to put an end to the

exploitation and plW'idering of the resources and natural wealth of Namibia.

The racist South Afr ican regime has endeavoured to transform Namibian

territory into a military base fc£ aggression and expansion at the expense of the

African peoples, in a manner which threatens international peace and security. In

-
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that connection we could, for example, refer to the Advisory Opinion of the

International Court of Justice of 1911, according to which the presence of South
Africa in Namibia was to be considered an illegal act of occupation and any
collaboration with that regime constituted a clear breach of col1l1litments under the

Charter of the United Nations. That supports our opinion that the identification
of the nature and consequences of. the problem in terms of international law and

legality is not a source of contention among States. Furthermore, the resolutions
of the Security Council and the General Assembly as well as the national

legislation of many States all point to consensus on the way to deal with this
problem.

The er ime which has been perpetrated by the South Afr ican regime for IOOre than
20 years is a slur on human conscience and a disgrace to the values of

civilization. How can such shame remain in our contemporary history, contrary to

agreed values and consensus among States? itlat prevents us from removing this blot
from the pages of contemporary history?

In ordeX' to answer that question we must confroot many factors that are not
related to legitimacy or the bases of international law, or yet the Charter and
resolutions of the United Nations. Thcee factors stem from shortcomings in

practical implementation due to the policies based on the narrow interests pursued
by some States and transnational oorporations. What is happening is in fact in

total contradiction to resolutions, legislation and laws. A more careful study of
those breaches of United Nations resolutions would reveal many striking and

well-known cases that have already been cOl7ered in many international reports on
this very issue.

We kncw that there is international ooilsensus on the need to achieve immediate
independence for ~amibia, which calls for the imposition of comprehensive sanctions
against the racist regime through an immediate economic and military boycott. Inq

", .,' :;": . . . '",. ~. ..,. .:
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boycott, that is, the collaboration of some States and coi:porations with the South

believes that the impusiticm of such a boyoott: calls for the consideration of two

ele1'ilents) first, the resources of the Pretoria regime, th&t is, its own internal

(Mr. Sumaida, !£!cl)
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capacity to face up to such a boycott, and secondly, the looPloles in such a

African regime. All the evidence suggests that neglect of those two considerations
is one of the main reasons for the perpetuation of the 111egal occupation of

Namibia. Ir$) is fully convinced that the most dangerous form of collaboration,
the one which has had the greatest effect in perpetuating the occupation, is the

strategic co-operation between the racist Zionist regime in Tel Aviv and the racist
South African regime. That co-operation CX)mprises a multifaceted network covering

many fields and interests, including nuclear and military co-operation.

Whereas the collaboration of some States with the Pretoria regime is based on
a selective &pproacb to their commitments under the Charter of the thited Nations
or to the principles of human rights, the co-operation between Tel Aviv and

Pretoria is based essentially on the common ground of the two regimes, namely,

their racist nature. They are both based on the usurpation of the rights of

peoples - the Namibian and Palf'.stinian peoples - and the perpatration of the worst
possible forms of discr imination and apartheid. Clearly, the acts perpetrated by

the zionist occupying forces in the Arab territories to put down the uprising of

the Palestinian people are very similar to those perpetrated by the South African
forces against the Namibian people in its upr ising to achieve freedom and

self--determination, and to the policies of apartheid enforced in South Afr iea.

Racist regimes are very nuch alike in their nature, practices and policies,

which are based on aggression and expansion at the expense of other peoples. This

is borne out by history and by sociological, historical and political study. The
most outstanding example of this mUGt be the idaologioal similarity between the
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(Hr. Su_ida, Iraq)

reg:Uaes in '!'el Aviv and PretOl'ia, respectively perpetuating the racist movement in

the northeastern and southwestern parts of the Afr ican continent through colonial

settlement based on the usurpation of the lands of others, the subjugation of their

peoples by military force, and the perpetration of acts of armed aggression and air

raids against neighbouring States, while cQ'ltinuing a policy aimed at creating

problems, encouraging sectarian and regional disputes and destabilizing other

Governments 80 that the two racist regimen can impose their hegemony on the Arab

and Afr iean regims ..
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The second thing which is preventing the implementation of the cQ1lprehens ive
bo~ott is the co-operation between some States and the Pretoria regime. In that
conncctiQ'l we reaffirm Iraq's continuing rejection of the so-called policy of
constructive engagement which, basically, means assisting the South African regime

Md ul tirtlll tely undermin iog the in terna ticmal boyCQtt, and hence providing the
racist: regime with the means to continue occupying Namibia and encouraging it to

ingore the lbi ted Nations resolutions.

We believe, therefore, that the boycott against Pretoria requires very firm
ccmtrol over any loopholes which might be used by Pretoria to weaken its
effectiveness.. Undoubtedly, the worst expression of the p)licy of constructive
engagement is the repeated use by some states of their right of veto in the

Security Council to pcevent the imposition of sanctions on the South African regime

in accordance with Chapter VII of the Charter. That was indeed the reason for the
non-implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978), which was adopted

more than 10 years ago. We therefore urge all States and Governments to refrain
from ~roviding any form of assistance to the South Afr ican regime, for such

assistance merely encourages that regime to perpetuate its occupation of Namibia.
We urge them also to end, innediately, all their relations with the regime in South
Afdca, in accordance vi th Security Council resolution 283 (1970).

Developnents at the vari.ous stages of the question of Namibia have shown us

how IIlIm a people can be harmed, hO~1 l'IUch its rights, wealth and future can be

harmed, when the narrow interests of international blocs converge to make the cause

of that people a hostage in the struggle between East and West. Iraq ruffirms its
support for the inalienable rights of the Namlbiail people, and has refused to link
the question of Namibia to East-Mest relations, for it is an entirely different
issue, on which the international commWlity hu adopted clear resolutions. .Indeed,
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linkage between the independenca of Namibia and other issues is an illogical
pretext, which has been rejected by the international OJl1IDunity in its

resolutions. I repeat, the question of Namibia is a separate issue.

Iraq reaffirms that the question of Namibia's independence must be settled

wi thout further delay, and would welcome any internatiooal effort or agreement,
which might assist in achieving that noble objective. proceeding from that

premise, we believe that the new climate in international relations must be

utilized to achieve Namibian inde~ndence and that the major Powers and the parties
involved in the explosive situation in southern Africa must undertake a COIIIllitment
to that effect and earnestly set about rflmoving the obstacles to the independence

of N_ibia and its valiant people under the leadership of the South West Af.tica
People's Organization (SWAm). We remain oonvinced that the best way to do so

would be to canpel the racist regiloe in South Africa to agree to the immediate and
unconditional implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978).

Proceeding from its firm position of principle, Iraq, both directly and

throuCJ!' the League of Arab States and through joint Arab-African efforts, attaches
the greatest importanc:! and priority to Arab-African solidarity and co-opera,tion~

and had it not been for the war of aggression imposed CIl Iraq for eight years, we
would have redoubled our moral and material assistance to the Namibian people and

.. thfl £rent-line States. We therefore call UPln all Member States of the United

Nations to increase their assistance, both moral and mater ial, to the struggle of

the Namibian people under the l~l!ldership of SiAm, and to (Xovide IlIOre assistanoe

to. the front-line States, which are under great pal! tical and economic pressure and
oonfronting contblued acts of aggression by the racist regime .of South Afr ioa aimed
at destabiliz!ng them and bi:eaking their natiQ'lal unity, just because of their
position of pr inciple and support for the struggle of the Namibian and SOuth
African peoples.

~ . ''':. . . . .... -.' ", " -
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liberation and independence of Namibia, and to erase that shameful blot from this

N5I\ibian Territory, strongly condemns all the racist, aggressive policies which are

Africa's Mandate over '::iamibia was terminated, the si tuation in that Territory 6

rights and fundamental freedoms. Iraq will Cb its utmost in the various regional

!r. DIAKITE: (Mali) (interpretation from French); Once again the General
AsseJ'lt)ly is considering the question of Namibia, because of racist SOU th Africa's

page of the con·temporary history of the world, now o~ the threshhold of its

impeding the freeCbm and progress of peoples. We condemn any degradation of human

and its many organizations. Iraq, while reaffirming its unshakeable support for

the Namibian people and its promtion of trust in the efforts of the tbited Nations

and international forums to pcomote Afr ican-Arab co~peration, to speed up the

the Namibian people in its struggle to secure its inalienable rights and achieve
the unity of its national territory, inclUding the islands belonging to the

Namibia, its effective work and constant follow-up in support of the struggle of

established and mandated by the General Assembly to administer the 'n!rritory until

Assembly and the advisory opinion of the International Court of Justice, preserved

which is a typical case where deoolonization has not been completed, is a source of

continuing illegal oc:upation of the Territory. Twenty-two year$ after South

its presence in Namibia and continued to depr lve the Namibian people of the

independence. That, however, failed to take account of the stubborMess of the
minority racist regime in Pretoria, which, despite that decision of the General

major concern to the international community. Yet 22 years ago the international
coll'lllunity had grounds for thinking that the decolonization of Namibia was about to
be concluded quickly, for the tbi ted Na tions Council for Namib ia had been
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resources on its territoty, in complicity with foreign interests and in violation
of Decree No. 1.

The racist regime of SOuth Africa, resolved to continue its policY of

occupation and colonial domination, extended its wretched system of apartheid and
brutal repression to Namibia, where it is practising bantustanization and racial

segrega tion in the schools, hospi tals and all aspects of da ily 11 fe. Ec-,nomic

exploitation, a permanent state of "la!:' and blind repression resulting from the

occupation have led many Namibians to flee their homeland and seek refuge in
neighbouring countries, particularly Angola and zambia. The Office of the United
Nations High Commissioner for R!fugees has estimated at 80,000 the number of
Namibian refugees in various OJuntries, where they are living under extremely
difficult conditions.

In the last few months the repression has been stepped up in the Territory.

Cold-blooted murder, systematic torture, kidnappings .. arbi trary detention by SOUth
African death squads, disappearances of civilians - all that has become a daily
occurrence.

At the political level South Africa tried to impose an internal settlement by
setting up a puppet administration. The internatiooal c:o.'1Imunity quite rightly
clearly rejected that approach by Pretoria, the main goal of whic:h was the

annexation of the international Territory of Namibia, the perpetuation of apartheid
and aggression against neighboudng countries. Here I would emphasize that no

lasting solution will be found to the question of Namibia without the participation
of the SOuth west Africa People's Organization (SWAIO), the sole, authentic:
rer,resentative of the Namibian peopl
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we oan never overemphasize the responsibility of the international community

for Namibia. The international ooJ'llUunity must no lcmger let SOuth Africa get away

wi th it.. It ia hicjl time for the martyred Namibian people to exercise their right

to self~eterminationand independence in accordance with Seour ity Council

resolution 435 (1978) and other relevant decisions by the thited Nations. Ten

years after the adoption of Security Council resolution 435, South Africa must no

longer be permitted to defy the international community. Need I recall that

resolution 435 (1978) was at the time adopted without any expressed reservations

watsoever? It was and remains the sole basis for a settlement of the question of

~mibia. Implementation must be the goal of any effort to find a solution to the

problem of Namibia.

Throughout the world we hear voices raised in oondemnation of the stubbornness

of the Pretoria ~e9ime. We hear voices raised, inviting the international

oolilllunity to take strong measures so that right will finally win out over violence

in Namibia.

The Security Council, in its wisdom, on 30 October 1987 adopted resolution

601 (1987) authorizing the Seeretary~Generalof the thited Nations to organize a

cease-fire between South Africa and the SOuth west Atrica People's Organization

(SWAPO), so that administrative and othE:.. practical measures could be taken

enabling the united Nations Transition Assistance Group to start work.

In his report to the forty-third session of the General Assembly, the

secretary-General noted~

. -There has been an imprO"lementin prospects for the independence of

Namibia. Recent diplonatic activit,,· has JD!Ide a significant oontribution to

the peace Pl'ocess in s~thern Africa, which should facilitate a settlement in

Nuaibia "i thout further delay. The date of 1 NO'Iember 1988 has been

·t'
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recommended for begiMing the implementation of security Council resolution
435 (1978)." (A/43fl, p. 3)

Today is 16 November 1988. The glimmer of hope in the secretary-General's

MLG/ed
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(Mr. Diakite, Mali)

report - and I would pay tribute to him for the tireless efforts he has made for
peace - has not yet materialized. But nobody should be surprised at the attitude
taken by the Pretoria regime. It has never really wanted to abide by the will of
the international ooJllftunity which calls for the Namibian people's exercise of their
right to self-determination and independence. And yet SOUth Africa should learn
from the history of the struggle of the 001ooia1 peoples for, in fact, no people
has ever been kept in subjugation indefinitely.

So the international colllllunity should without further delay take the necessary
measures under the relevant provisions of Chapter VII of the Charter if the racist
regime of Pretoria continues its defiance and refuses to co-operate with the
Secretary-General and the security Council. If sudl measures are taken, the
peoples of southern Africa will be spared a confrontation the consequences of whicil
are unpredictable.

The Government and people of Mal! support the heroic struggle of the Namibian
people under the leadership of SWAPO, their sole and authentic representative. Wecontinue to believe that a solution to the problem of Namibia cannot be found
unless there is a real political will to that end. A solution would involve a
cease-fire, immediate and unconditional withdrawal of South African troops from
Namibia, exercise by the Namibian people of their right to self-determination and
independence, without any constraints, in accordance with resolution 1514 (XV) and
security .council resolution 435 (1978).

Afr iea in general and Mali in partiCUlar follow with great interest the
activities now under way in the southern part of Africa, hoping that they will lead
to tangible results. Here I would recall the statement made by the Head of State

'-'.._----_...---....................._-------~
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here on 4 October and said;

mak& its valuable contribution to universal civilization.

(Mr. Diakite, Mali)
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United Nations. Over 20 years have passed since the Gene~al Assembly terminated

Yet the Pretoria regime illegally occupying Namibia still preserves the racist

Hr. BEU,tI)Q)V (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from

The Narnibian people has indeed won the tight to genuine self-determination and

the just cause of the Namibian people, fighting against c0100ial oppression and for

resolve of the Namibian people, Namibia will emerge from the lcng colcnial night to

My delegation believes that the time is not far off tmen, thanks to the

establish peace and security in southern Africa. - (A/43/PV.16, p. 8)

responsibility of the United Nations. For 10 years that well-knaoln decision by the

South Africa's Mandate over Namibia and made the Territory the direct

Russian): For many years the problem of Namibia has remained <Xl the agenda of the

objective is to enable the Namibian people to regain its independence and to

-The Organization of Afr lean unity ••• supports all sincere efforts whose

freedom and independence.

security Council, resolution 435 (1978), that set forth the ways and means of

of Mali, current Chairman of the OrganizatioL'l of African thity (OAU), who s~"Oke

and colonial order through force of arms and mass repression. Morecwer, Namibian
territory is often used as a bridgehead by South Africa for its acts of aggression

liberated themselves. Such South African policies create serious tensions in the

and subversive activities against Angola and other African states that have

ensuring Namibia's transition to independence, has remained unimplemented. The

area and are a permanent threat to peace and securi ty.

heart and mind of the internati<Xlal community and our solidarity and support go to

independence tfllrough the long years of s?ffering under the colonial yoke and the
selfless struggle for independence.

;'~-'. '
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with b'1e Security Council Os resolutions and decisions and to OO-oP!l;;;:~tr.e with t,,"le

de~natrated that such attempts are designed to turn the road to a just settlement
into a dead end. This was reconfirmed in the agreed statement issued by the
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security Council on 29 september this year, 1ltilich called en SOUth Afd~ to comply

(Hr. Be1onoqov , USSR)

The tklited Nations has direct responsibility for the polil:ical fate of Namibia
and its decolcmization. The internationally recognized basis for a Namibian

Namibian problem that circumvent the Q\ited Nations, through a so-called internal
settlement and the establishment of a puppet government in Namibia, have

Secretary-General of thetbited Nations in implementing them strictly and without
delay.

settlement is found in security Council resolutions 385 (1976) and 435 (1978) and
in other relevant decisions of the United Nations. Attempts to resolve the
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(Hr. Belooog?v, USSR)

It is known that the K'oots of the conflict in southern Africa lie in the

pol.icy of apartheid pursued by the ~vernment of South Africa, its actions to

destabUize neighbouring countries ~d itc cootinuing ille«;a1 occupation of

Namibia. The only way to eliminate this hotbed of tension is to reach a political

settlement taking account of the interests of all the parties involved in the

conflict.

As a result of the nEM political thinking spreading throughout the world emd

the initiatives and joint efforts of the States involved in international

intercourse, positiva trends have emerged and are growing in international

relatione. Thie year is noteworthy in that, thanks to the efforts of the

international oolllllunity .nnd the active role played by the United Nations, a start

has been made in the pl'ocess of settling regional cc."lflicts and conflict

situations. The finding of soluHons to CX)nfliots and the elimination of hotbeda

of tension have triggered a kind of chain reaction 0;: cyerall improvement in the

situation in the world, which has eki:ended to ~e sphere of a settlement of the

situation in south~est Africa.

The talks between Cuba, Angola and South Afri~, with the IIl2diation of th~

United States on ensuring the security of Angola and the independence of Namibia

are part o~ that overall trend of settling regional conflicts by peaceful and

political means on the basi~ of respect for the social and political moice of

peoples, equal rights and the search for mmally acceptable CX)mprocises.

The Soviet thlion supports the efforts of Angola and Cuba to that end, as \'fas

confirmed by the General Secrate!ry of the C~ntr51 COIllilH:tee of the Conmunist Party

of the Soviet Union, Chairman of the Presidium of the USSR SUpreme Scwiet,

Mr. MikhaU Sergeevich Gorbac:hev at his recent M)soow meeting with the Chairman of

the ttPLA - Party of Labour, the Presid9l1t of Angola, Hr c Jose Eduardo doe Santos.
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(Hr. Belatogov, tsSR)

A successful concluslCX\ to the quadripartite negotiations would indeed create good
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pre-conditions :Or ensuring the security of Angola and could at the same til'o1e mark

the start of the ilnplementation of the plan for the independence of Namibia

endorsad in Security Council resolution 435 (1978). In lfelcolling the progress

achieved at the talks in Geneva, we express our hope for an early settlement of the
situation in South-West Africa.

The Soviet Union has oonsistently supported the eXE/rcise of the Namibitm

people's inalienable right to genuine self-determination &!ld independence as soon
as possible on the basis of the preservation of unity and territorial integrity,
including Walvis Bay and the offshore islands, the wcondi tional and complete

withdrawal of South African troops and administration froll Namibia and the holding

of general elections in that country mder the supervision and control of the
United Nations. The &"viet Union expresses its solidarity with the South west
Afde& People '8 Organization (SWAPO) which, through its selfless struggle for an
independent, democratic and united Naaibia, h.as won recognition as the sole,

authllmtic representative of the Na.ibian people.

The Soviet Union attaches great iaportance to the internationalization of

efforts to find a political settlement to the sitation in SOUth-Kest Africa, ..d
favours a IIOre active t'ole for the United Nations, the Secretary-General and, abewe
&11, the security Council in ensuring early indepEndence for Namibia. The Soviet
Union is preparedl/ together with other _mere of the security Council, to be a

guarantor of such a settlellent.

Tbe twenty-seventh Congr08s of the Co_unist Party of the Soviet union, in

determL"\ing its foreign policy objectives, stressed that the prerequisites of
improvement in the international situation include unconditional respect in

int'trnational practice for the right of every natiCln to uke .m sewereign moice
regarding the lIaMer and for. of its developaent, just political setU_nt of
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Africa. The record shows that in 1946 South Africa refused to submit to the

Hr. HASMY (Malaysia)" The issue of Namibia has been before the General
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27 OCtober 1966. In other words, mat we see in Namibia today is not an accident

establiehing a puppet regime in Namibia. Since 1966 south Africa has occupied

Namibia illegally in defiance of General Assembly resolution 2145 (XXI) of

(!lE. BelCX\ogov, tSSR)

internatiCX\al crises and regiCX\al conflicts and total eradication of genocide,

Assemly since 1946. All efforts by the thited Nations aimed at facilitating the

apartheid, all forms of racial or nationalistic exclusivity and diacrimination

against people on that basis.

Condemning the inhuman policy of apartheid and aware of the need for the

independence of Namibia have been repeatedly obstructed by the regime of South

internatialal commlJ."llty to take effective measures to put an end to it, we have

for freedom and independence cannot be suppressed and that an ear ly settlement of

Effective measures to eliminate the hotbed of tension from southern Africa are

supported, and continue to support, the demand of Afr ioan and othel countries for

long overdue. The Soviet union believes that the yearning of the t~amibian people

measures to be taken to influence the racist system in southern Africa.

of history but a deliberate effort designed by South Africa.

Geneleal Assembly's request to place Namibia wder the international trusteeship

the conflict situatial in the region of southern Africa, including decolcmization

of Namibia, is completely in the interests of the strengthening of peace and

stability in the African continent and in the world as a wole~

The South African regime has extended the inhu....e system of apartheid into

Namibia. It has pursuad a policy of brutal repression against all forms of

system established under Chapter XII of the Charter of the United Nations. SOuth

Africa proceeded to govern Namibia as its own territory and followed that by

, ,:,'." ~ ,- - -"" .. - .. '. .
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(ME'. BullY, Malaysia)

oppouition by the Namibian people in their suu9gle fo~ the right to exercise their

self~etermination and national independence.

'1b sustain its illegal occupation in the face of the valiant struggle for

national liberation by the Namibians under the leadership of the South west Africa

People's Organization (SWAm), their sole and authentic representative, the racist

Pretoria regime maintains a large military force of 100,000 troops and 10,000

policemen in Namibia. With a population of only about 1.5 million, Namibia has the

highest per capita military occupation in the wol'ld. South Africa has also

expanded and forti fied its mili tary bases. The regime's policy of mUi tary

ClOnscr iption in Namibia, in con tr aven tion of General Assembly resolution .. 2/14, was

designed to deceive the international community into believing that Namibiana are

fighting a~ng themselves, while the reullty is that they are being m&nipulated by

r' :;;',,',,',,' , ~,.. ', ...
.. -,'.,..;. l',o, ".' ";";';",,;l~-"'_;..:'-"~~"'~-'-'-'----_-'-
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justice.

economies. It is highly deplorable that the unjust eoonOiDic exploitation of
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Governments concerned to accept this prO\Visicnal agreellent and to proceed apllce
with their planned meeting in Bruzaville, so that with the 1mplelllentation of the

the General Asselllbly's deliberations en the subject of Nallibia. We would urge the

welcome the fact that this prwisional agreoment reached in GenWII coincides vi th

the Geneva talks, which appears to be a Meakthrough in the negotiations. We

despite the fact that the Special CCIIIIIi1ittee on decolonizatim has reaffirmed every
year the inalienable right of the Naaibian people to independence and

self-determination. Malaysia is gratified to learn of the latest development in

The pace of progress towards the independence of Nallibia has been slow indeed,

~ibia can be prol('.~ in this IIOdern era, tilen every st&te l!le;:ait.es to economic

regime in Pr~toria and by foreign interests, in total violation of the relevant

resolutions of the Qlited Nations and Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the

CMr a BU!!'l, Malaysia)

The abundant natural resources of Namibia have also been exploi ted by the

financial sector, has been so structured as to be totally &pendent: on foreign

Natural Resources of Namibia. This is further facilitated by the apartheid system

in Namibia, which has resulted in dleap 6nd eXploited labour and high profits. The
Council for Namibia, in its report in «bcullent A/AC.131/286, has indicated th~t

between 16 and 20 per cent of the gross dom~tic product cmp) uf Nanibia is being
rsitted abroad. The entire economic life of Namibia, including its banking and

agreement the suffer ings of the people of Ua1libia Clm CClIDe to an end. Ni! would

particularly urge the South African regiae not to backtrack frOll this agreement and
once again squander opportmities for a peaceful aettlelleftt of the Hardbian
question. In welcomng this breakthrough, the international co_unity should be

mindful of the past record of that regille in aeeting its ~itllent8 and should
continue to lIaintain the p:essure.
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Malaysia is eonfident that the Namibian people will achieve their cherished

Malaysia, in its endeavour' to cClfttribute to the efforts of the tbited Nations to
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President, ADlbsssador Peter ZU2le, the Comcil has been playing an illportant role in
lICIbilizing international support for Nallibian indepenc!enoe and in preparing the

people of S_ibia fiX' independence.

to the South West Africa People 'a organizaticm (SWAIO) within the framew«k of our
contribution to the Africa PUnd.

independent N_ibia in the assembly of scwereign nations in the very near future.

-
attain the early realization of the independence of Namibia, has agreed to ~ovide

and eJlplace its troop! f~ the thited NaUons Transition Assistance Group (UNTAG)

in Nallibia once an agreement: is secured. we have also offered technical assistance

cbjective of national independence throu9b their own hard struggle Md with the

(Mr. HU!I!i, Malaysi&)

The mtiring efforts of the Secretary-General to facilitate the ilaplementation '.
of resolution 435 (1970) must be comended by the international co_unity.

Malaysia woulC! like also to reaffirm its unreserved support for the Council

for N_ibia, which was established by resolution 2248 CS-V) of 1967, in its role as
the 1.ga1 Adlliniatering Authority for Namibia. thder the able leadership of its

Asselllbly session tJle need to address this question would be eUMinated. However,

in the face of the in tr ansigence of the apar theid regime in SOU th Africa and its
total ~fi~~,. of the verdict of the tilited Nations and the entire world eo_unity,

assistance of the international community, and looks forward to _looting

now - we, like the Namibians the_elves" have been hoping that by the next General

exercise of debating the question of Naaibi&. This, unfortunately, has been the

Nr. R>SHI\N-RIlfMN (Afghanistanh The question of Naaibia, the question
of the freede. and independence of m heroic naUm that has been denied its natural
rights, is once again before the General Assenblyo Year after year - for years

we have had to co_ again and again to the Assellbly to engage in yet another

,-

.tI'IIIIT.·:.11-'IIiIT.......__·11"·'."".'··IIIiIiII·".--'.'...'. 1IIilIliII1IIIlIrIIIIi'.o.'·..' 1IIIiiiiIIII............,.....................~~··· .. ,,:.' ',-
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(Mr. Roahan-Rawaan, Afghanistan)

ease not for years but, - yea - for decades, beginning wi th the very inception of
the Qlited Nations itself. In the _antiile, the valorous people of Nalllibia have

been sufferin~ \mder the colcnial yoke and the aparth.!!!! poUcieo of the Pretoria

BC1'/le

--~-_....---=------------
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This year, however, we are discusldng the question of Namibia in circul\St:&nces
in which there exists soae hope t.~at the debate en Nallibia this tille will indeed
prove to be the last one. The progress madtl yesterday at Geneva in the

negotiations between the sides concerned justifies a certain al'llOUftt of hope. We
contend in this regard the constructive positron adopted by Angola and Cuba towards

reaching a tentative agreement to settle the situation in southwestern Africa.

However, the international -.ollJllunity !!lust remain vigilant because, unfortunately,
the Pr~toria regim8 has Cl long record of finding pretexts to defy the will of the

Ha.ibian nation and the verdict of the international colll1luility.

It is the earnest hope of. my, delegation that this time pessi~i8~ will prcwe
wrong, and that sooner rather than later the Namibian nation will see dawning on

their t1ncesual land the light of the independence and freecJaIJ which, by virtue of

their l<l\g, arduous and heroic struggle, they so ridlly deserve.

The history of the suffering of the Namibian people has indeed been vety

long. For more than a century and a half, generation after generation of the
Nuibian people have liVed, suffered and struggled under the colonial yoke. For
lIore than 20 years they have been waging, under the leadership of the South west

Africa PEOple's Organization (SWAPO), a valiant armed struggle for tha attainment
of their inalienable rights. '1\10 full decades have passed since the United Nations
terllinated the illegal occupation of Namibia by the racist Pretoria regime and

legally shouldered the respon8'1bllity for preparing the nation for statehood.

security Council resolution 435 (1978), elllbodying the Olited Nations plan for the
independence of Nall1bia, has been l~ft'un illplenaented although it was accepted by
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Even in recent months, while negotiations on thft independence of Na_ibia have
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and freedolll8 of the NarAibian people. Reinforcing its already huge repressive

been in progress, the apartheid regime of SOUth Africa has increased its various
repressive colcnial measures in order ~ continue trampling under foot the rights

udl1.nery in the country, the Pret:ori~ regime has poured mor~ occupation troops and
war _ter ial into Namibia. Murder squads and the police have been let loose to
co_it acts of repression and terrorism against innocent civiIian.s, shooting people
at will and looting their property.

(Mr. Roshan-Rawaan, Afghanistan)
SWAPO. In the meantime, the Namibian people have been subjected to the dual
cruelty of oppressive and ezploitative colm1alisftl and the intrinsically inhuun
policy of apartheid ..

Bct/fe
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(Hr. Roshan-Rawaan, Afghanistan)

Impr isonment, de ten tioo wi. thout tr ial and torture of the heroic sons and daughters
of Namibia have not ooly continued but considerably increased.

Yet, as I have said, there is a flicker of hope~ but for this hope to be
realized the General Assembly has to send the strongest signal of the need for the
full implementation of Secur! ty Colmcil resolution 435 (1978). The U'lited Nations
plan for the independence of Namibia encbrsed in that resolution provides a just,

orderly and practicable way to bring about the attainment of full independence and
freedom for the heroic Namibian people. The Pretoria regime's army of occupation

must be removed from the territory of Namibia, and other such paramilitary

organizations as the special murder squads must be dismantled~ and measures should

be tat~en to prevent them fran disrupting the process of the transition of the
Namibian people to inlSependence and statehood. My delegation firmly supports the

territorial integrity of Namibia inclUding walvis Bay, the Penguin Islands and
other offshore islands tJhich are integral parts of Namibia. The fate of those

regions must not be left for future negotiations between Namibia and SOuth Africa.

To conclude, I should like to reaffirm the solidar ity of the people and

Gcwernment of the Republic of Afghanistan with the Namibian people, and our
unswerVing support for their leg! timate and heroic struggle and for their sole,

legitimate representative, SWAPO. Like so many others in this Hall, we earnestly
hope to see the delegation of a free and independent Namibia among us at the next

General Asseri»ly sessioo. SUch a happy event will be the zeni th of the

decolonization process begun by the united Nations decades ago with the adoption of

the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colooial Countries and peoples.

~ TEE~NKEB (Philippines)\ This Organization's struggle £Or the

freedan of Namibia will be remembered as among the most protracted and tortuous
processes e\'er sorely to test the will, resolve and determination of the United

•
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Thus the O1i ted Nations Council for Namibia was established to act as the

not so simple.

Africa has stayed on, to this very day.

"CJr

resolutions of this world body and refused to leave Namibia. Pbr: 22 years South

At that time the international oonmunity did not fully oomprenend South

promote the welfare of the people of Namibia and to advance their cause and

Africa's designs and how reprehensibly it would behave. South Africa defied the

solution in 1966 of ternlnating South Africa's Mandate over Namibia, proved to be

was born of their sad experience under the racist and illegal occupier of their
land. They did what th~y had to do to free themaelvu and their land from South

The people of Namibia instinctively recognized thei' adversary. Their insight

(Mr. 'l'eehankee, Philippines)

Nations. ""at atarted out as a case of decolonizaticm, with the seemingly sillple

Baving been granted in 1919 the defunct Laa.gue of Nations Mandate over the

former German colmy, South Africa's ignoble intentions towards Namibia became
obvious in the late 1940s. South Africa demanded th&t it incor(X)rate Namibia after

Nsibia the direct legal responsibility of the tbited Nations.

resolution 2145 (XXI), wh ic:h finally terminated South Afr lea's Hands te and made

the World Court, leading to the adoption by the General Assembly in 1966 of

refusing to enter into 8 trusteeship agreement mandating the Territory to be led to
full independence. long diplanatic discussioos ensued at the United Nations and

fulfil'!Dent of their legitimate aspirations to self-determination and independence.

Africa's grip.. They organized themselves and laundaed t.'\eir just struggle for
freedom. The South west Afr ica People's Organization (SWAlO) was born.

sole, legal Administering Authority for the Territory. It was given the mandate to

In 1!J78 the security Council adopted resolution 435 (1978), which endorsed the
universally accepted pI.. for Namibia's independence.

ii : <. ;
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(KI. Teehankee, Philippines)

The Philippines haa always maintained that the long-overdue implamentation of

this resolution offers the best hope for a peacaful settleneent of the Namibian

questiCXl. Among other things, the resolutioo outlines a programme for bringing

Namibia to independence through free elections under international supervision,

thereby terminating SOuth Africa's illegal oCOJpation of Namibia. Since all the

outstanding issues pertaining to the imple.l!!entation of the plan had been resolved

as early as 1985, wi th agreemen t readied on the electoral sys tern, we see no valid

reason why the implementation of the resolu·tion should be delayed any further.

Namibia's independence has been linked to the larger ccnflict in the

south-western African region, but we hold the view that this linkage is

unwarranted. The Namibians' long-frustrated, just aspiratim to independence,

which has 1009 been denied them, must not be held hostage to the political,

security arid econanic interests of South Africa and the Powers that support

Pretoria.

For too 1009 has the presence of over 100,000 South Afr iean troops turned

Namibia into an armed camp, the wai:' disruptir.g the daily life of its people,

causing many of them to flee to neighbouring States as refugees from their ~n

land. For too long has Namibia ~s patrimony been ravished. The selfish

exploitation by foreign economic interests of Namibia~s natural resourcces,

consisting of urani\lll, diama'lds, zinc, lead, copper and manganese, as well as

agricultural and fishery resources, has continued unabated and virtually

unregulated, with an estimated 16 per cent to 20 per cent of Namibia's gross

domestic product remitted abroad in the form of profits salted away by foreign

exploi terse For too long have Nanibian workers been forced from their land by

decadent colooialism and denied basic human rights by apartheid, trapped in an

ecooanic system that ensures foreign interests an abundant supply of their cheap,
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(Mr. Teehankee, Philippines)

enslaved labour. For too long has Namibia been ruled by internal GoI7ernments using

repressive laws and proclamations to ensure control of the land and depr ive its

people of their birthright.

The Namibians' control over their own destiny must be secured soon, through

concerted efforts that would effect the early liberation of the Territory. The

Philippines follows with keen interest the ongoing peace process in south-western

Africa, which should bring about Namibia's independence wi thout further delay. The

Geneva protocol of 5 August 1988, agreed to by Angola, Cuba, and South Africa, set

out the sequence of steps necessary to prepare for the independence of Namibia in

ac:cordanc:e with security Council resolution 435 (1978). This gives us cause for

hope that the Namibians may finally taste the fruit of their long years of struggle.

We have noted the Secretary-General's preparation for the timely emplacement

of the thited Nations Transition Assistance Group (UNTAG) in Namibia. we are

gratified by the result of his working visit to southern Africa, which, among other

things, led to the finalization of the draft agreement establishing the legal

status of WTAG, and to agreement (Xl the recent dispatch of a United Nations

tedmical team to the Terri tory to upda te tl'li ted Ha tions plans to meet

administrative and logistic requirements ••

*Mr. Dlamini (Swaziland), Vice-president, took the Chair.
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we look forward to the dly when the securi ty Council will adopt the enabl ing
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resolution signalling the implementation c,f, resolution 435 (1978) and emplacing

UNTAG in Namlb la 0

These recent developilentB have ushered in a general cassation of armed acta of

hostility in th~ south-western region of Africa - in Namibia 'and Angola. The
report today that an agreement has finally been reached in the current negotiations
cm Namibian independence and al the wi thdrawal of Cuban trcops from Angola is most
heartening. The Philippines welcomes these happy developnentsi for they enhance

the pl'09pects for a lasting and amicable settlement of the conflict in the region

as a whole and give universal peace a chance to succeed.

In spite of all these signs of hope, SOUth Africa has to this day remained in
Namibia. SOuth Africa must leave Namibia now. SOuth Africa must be made to

realize that its policies of apartheid and its denial of freedom and human rights
have been universally condemned and repudiated by a civilization bClrn of the

holocaust of the second World War, a civilizatioo that acknowledges the primacy of
human dignity regardless of race, colour or creed and respects the principle of

equal rights and self-determination of peoples enshrined in the Charter of the

united Nations. At this crucial stage when the independence of Namibia is within

its pressure for the urgent implementation of resolution 435 (1978) before this

Hr. SERRAi'40 CALDmA (Nicaragua) (interpretation from Spanish), On

year ends. Justice for the Namibian people cannot be delayed any further. They

,
\.\, .-

through the historic experience of waging a struggle of na~onal liberation, we

19 July 1979 the people of Nicaragua closed for ever a'le of the darkest dlapters in
its history, the period of the Somoza military dictatorship. With its overthrow,

our grasp, the international c<XIImunity must not let the opportwlity pass or relax

deserve it in fUll and they deserve it now.

our people assumed control of its own destiny aloe more. Because we have lived
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fully appreciate what it means for a people to struggle for its independence and

self-determination. For that reason, and on grounds of principle, we have always

supported, and we shall always support, those who fight to free themselves from

injustice and repression. Such is the case with the people of Namibia, whose

struggles and hopes we completely share.

Once again the General Assembly is dealing with the question of Namibia,

because this question constitutes an international problem of extraordinary

importance that remains unresolved because of the intr ansigence and the illegal

occupation by the South African regime.

1'bre than 20 years have gone by since the United Nations rejected the South

African request to annex the Territory and since the establishment, in 1967, under

resolution 2248 (S-V), of the United Nations Council for Namibia for the purpose of

administering the Terri tory un tU its accessicn to independence. Ten years have

elapsed since the 8ecur ity Council adopted resolution 435 (1978), which represents

a milestone in the struggle of our Organizatioo to achieve the independence and

self-determination of the Namibian people.

Today we are considering the question of Namibia in an abnosphere which we can

describe as one of expectation and uncerta inty. We have followed wi th eKpecta tion

the developnent of the quadr iparti te talks among Cuba, Angola and South Afr ica,

with the United states acting as mediator, in the hope that these would at last

lead to the independence of Namibia and to the ending of South Afr ica's aggression

and occupation of Angola. Nevertheless, we must make it clear that there can be no

oonditional link between the developnent of these talks and the implementation of

security Council resolution 435 (1978).

It is pertinent to reiterate, in this regard, as is pointed out in the report

of the Special Committee of 24, that any political settlement of the question of

Namibia must be based on the immedia te and un con di tional termination of South
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Africa ea illegal occupation of the Territory, th~ withdrawal of its armed forces
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and the free and unrestricted exercise by the Namibian people of its right to

self-determination and independence in accordance with General Assembly resolution

1514 (XV).

The United Nations plcm foP:' the independence of Namibia contained in Security

Council rHolutions 385 (1976) and 435 (1978) is t.l1e only universally accepted

basis for a peaceful aett161lent of tllE: question of Namibia, and for this reaSat it

is essential that it be implemented innediately wi thout pre-cmdi tions or

modifications.

The unoerta inty results from the history of deception on the put of South

Africa and its allies in their desire to continue to postpone indefinitely the

implsentation of security Council resolution ·US (19;8). We all hoped that en

1 Rooember the pr:ocea8 of illlpl~mentin9 resolution 435 (1978) would finally begin,

but a'lC!t again our hopes were dashed by new pretexts and delays. This reaffirms,

mce again, that the only way of dealing with the racist Pre•.oria regime is by

international pressure, for we cannot expect that it will correct its behaviour on

its own initiative. The concerted press~~:e of the international community will

always be necessary if there is to be forward movement along the path le&ding to

Namibia's independence.
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It is a fact known to all that Pretor la, while talking about peace, has.
increased the repression and militarization of Namibia. South African military
personnel in the Territory now number more than 100,000. It is particularly
striking that this increased militarization coincided precisely with the cease-fire

announced in 1lUgust by the President of the SOuth West Africa People's Organization
(SWAIO), Comrade S&m Nujoma, which entered into force on 1 September this year.

We have abays considered the root of all the problems in southern Africa to
be the existence of apartheid in SOuth Africa. The coUaboration South Africa

receives from its allies constitutes a sizeable obstacle to the full enjoyment of
the inalienable rights of the South African and Namibian peoples and to the

attainment of peace and stability in southern Africa.

Nicaragua insists on the imposition of broad mandatory sanctions on Pretoria

as a fundamental step by the international canmunity to put an end to apartheid.
we hope those who now proclaim themselves to be defenders of freedom and democracy
but ironically support the racist minority and injustice in South Africa will place
the hwnen rights of 2S million human beings above the financial profits obtained
through the sacrifice of so many.

The United Nations has direct responsibility oyer Namibia. Nicaragua, as an

observer menber of the tl1ited Nations Council for Namibia, reaffirms its support
for the work of the Council, which will end only with the attainment of complete

and total Namibian independence.

we have heard that progress was made yesterday as a result of the negotiations
in Geneva. If that is so, its is of course an encouraging sign and we welcome it.
tilne the less, the IXoolem continues to demand priority attention and the pressure
on Pretor im must continue in order to ensure canpl iance wi th wala t has been agreed.
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. In conclusion we wioh to reiterate our unswerving solidarity with the heroic

people of NamibiA and its sole, legitimate vanguard, SWAm, in its just struggle to

win its inalienable rightS\ justice, freedan and peace.

Nr. UM (panama) (interpretation from Spanieh)\ The debate on the

question of Nadbia is taking place today in an atmosphere of cautious optimism

produced by the news which has reached us from Geneva. The information in fact

indicates that in the most recent round of talks held in Geneva by the GoITernments

of Angola, Cuba and So~th Africa, they have reached important agreements that give

us hope that at last it will be possible to implement the thited Nations plan for

the independenca of Namibia apprO'led in Security Council resolution 435 (1978).

Ten years have passed since the adoption of the plan - 10 more years of

SUffering, oppression and privation for the people of Namibia, but also 10 years of

struggle, resistance and courage on the part of that heroic people, under the

leadership of its sole and leg1 timate representative 'Cbe South west Afr ica People's

Organization (SWAm), to which Panama reaffirms its constant solidarity. They have

also been 10 years of daily condemnation of South Afr ica and of growing solidarity

with the Namibian people on the part of the internatimal communit¥.

'lbdlly there is a greater awareness in the world in respect of Namibia. The

illegality of Namibia's occupation by South Afr1ce is no longer being discussed.

No one questions the inalienable right of the people of Namibia to

self-determination and independence 0 Na'le the less, as the secretary-General has

said, Namibia ls tht'! most urgent remaining problem of deO'Jlonization.

Namibian independence has for too long been the victim of obstruction and

policies that put selfish interests ahead of the sacred rights of peoples and the

purposes and principles of the Olited Nations Charter, which remain a dead letter,

in order to meet hegemonic appetites.
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P...ama has unllWarvingly affiraec! that the question of N_ibia ill easentially
colcn!al in nature and aust be dved cn the basis of tha irlMdiate and

uncancUticnal withdrawl of south Africa from the Territory 80 that the people of
Nallibia can freely and Wlconditionally a.reise its inalienable right to

8elf-deterMination Md independence in a W\ited Naraibia.

we have insisted that Nallibia IIUSt achieve independence without any detr iMnt

to its territorial integrity, including "alv!. l'ly, the Penguin Islands and other
islands off the coast of Namibia, which are an in'lIeparable part of its territorial
heritage and can under no circu.t.c. ~ annexed by SOUth Africa.

In 1966 the General Assembly terllinated South Africa's Mandate over Namibia
and decided that the Territory would be the dueat responsibility of the Olited
Nations until it ac:bieved complete self-detl!raination and independence.

In 1978 the security COuncil adopted its resolution 435 (1978), which apprO'led
the ~ited Nations plan for tltQ independence of Nallibia, the sole internationally

accepted bals fce a peaceful soluticnto the question of NSIIibia. Three years ago
the 8ecret8ry-General infor_d us that all lIatters related to that plan had been
resolved when, in .!kwellber 1985, an agreement was reached Clft the question of the
elecboral systea.
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the independence of Namibia. Thanks to the constructive and flexible position

taken by the (bvernJlents of Angola and Cuba, that artificial and inappropr iate

obstacle, raised by South Africa and fervently defended by its allies, is nov

alnlost cwerco. and the way is thus cleared for the implementation of Security

Council resolutiov. 435 (1978) and its plan for Namibian independence.

Since the formulation of that plan in 1978, Panama has considered it of the

utllOBt importance. We have always recognized that the' question of Namibia involves

fundallental principles that have been shaped by mankind in its constant endeavour

to attain a world of freedeB, justice and peace. Hence lily country from the very

outset unhesitantly and fully support its i!lplementation.

In 1978, as a matter of fact, Panama offered to the tbited Nations .:i

contribution of 500 units from its defel'lCll forces to form part of the United

Nations Tr.ansitioo Assistance Group (UNTAG) during the period of transition to

independence.. The United Nations has since accepted my country's offer; Panama

wasinaluded in the list of countries acoepted to participate in the military

ooarponent of the Aseistance Group. Today, as we have done on other occas!Clls, ve

confirm before the Assembly Pana.. 's decision and its determinat1Q'l to fulfil that

comitment undertaken 10 years ago. This is evidence of our unwavering

determination to make an effective contributiQ'l to the process that: "'ill lead to

independence for Nalllib la •

Raving said that, it is our duty to alert the international colll!lunity to

certain attelllpta to prwent lily COuntry'8 participation in the Transition Assistance
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participation. It is deplorable that a major Power should be displaying such
pettiness, bringing its persecution of and reprisals against IIt:i country into the

field of independence for Namibia. It is deplfXable that that permanent llellber of
the 8ec:ur ity Council has chosen the plan for Namibian independence as a field o~

aetiat for its bilateral differmces wi th Pana.. It is also cor.&umable that that
permanent member of the security Council is attempting to use that operation in
Namibia as an instrUllent to plmllh lIy country for not bending to its dictates and
for defending its own self~etermination and independence unswervingly.

The Nobel Peace Pr ize f« 1988 has been awarded to the 0-.1 ted Nit tions
peace-keeping forces because the entire world recognizes their professionalism,

their neutrality and their dedicatiat to the lofty principles and purposes of the

san Francisco Charter. Let us fight to preserve that reputation and let us not

under any circumstances, u.-'der any pretext, allO\J any perlllanent raemer of the
seour1ty Council, or any coun try whatsoever, to try to use the peace-keeping

operations of the Utited Nations as a tool for: its individual polioies, let alone
as a means of reprisal and retalhtion against any other country.

Mr. JAYASlNGHE (Sri Lanka): The question of N&Jl\ibia has been under

consideration by the united ~tion& for: 42 years, having been inser!bed on the

agenda at its very first session in 19"~. The original d3te set by the Ulited
Nations for Namibia's independence was two dec<:~~ ago. It is a decade since the

adoption by the security Council of resolution 435 (978), wlc:b set out the Olited
Nations plan for Namibian independence.

The reason for the fanure of our continued efforts to usher in independence
for Naibia is well known. It is the continued illegal occupation by SCUt'" Africa
of NarAiblan territory in contravention of numerous General Asselilbly and secur ity
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OOW'lcil resolution.. The que.tion of N81ibia is of pri_ iaportance in the pcoce811

of decolcnis.tion to which the otire civUbed world is oo_itted. It is neither

a bilateral nOl' a regicnai ccnfilct J it i. a glcbal ~cble. tllhlch calls for

j!1stice. With the exception of South Africa, the world coilinmity holds this view.

The iJaportant q~.Sltion befClCe us f~ lang yeus ha been how to translate this view

i"to action amidst SOuth Atria'. Oon'tinued'defb~nceof the ovor...n'd.nting de8ir~,of

the internaticnal COIU!uoi ty' 0

Sri rank. ence again atrcngly reaffir_ the inalienable rights of the Na.ibian

people to self-deterllinatlon and inmpendenca in a lm:l. tea' NMibia in accordance

with the Charter of the united Nations and 'Gmneral ABa.m1y resolutions 1514 (xV),

2145 (XXI) of OCtober 1966, and subsfllCJuent ruolution8, relat1n9 tp Namibia.

Sri Lanka holds the view that tho 'ntrritory '~f ~.ibi4 aui~ :Include walvis Bay, the

Penguin Island and other offllhOt'e islands tlbich are integral parts of Naaibla.

The tltited Nations is directly responsible for Nalldbia until indep!ndence ie

'achieved, in terlll8 of the relevant resolutions and decisions of the General

Assl!llbly and the security Council. This view was further confirmed by the

International Court of Justice by its judgeaaetlt ~!c:h held that south Afdca

continued to have obligations under the league o~ Nations Mandate and was bound to '

sW-it to the supervision of the Olited Nations, the legal succeOBCX of the

League. 9,outh Africa ignored this ruling an<1 prooe~d to govern _mibia. Since
-

then it hu vacillated considerably in its lianner of ezerclsing cmuol over

Naaibia.

With lIO\mting frustration in the international ml1llunity, as vell as a1lOl\~st

the N_ibiane the.elves, the United NatioM by General Assembly resolution

2145 (XXI) terainated the Mandate over Namibia and pla~d Namibia WIder its direct

responsibility. At present the legiti_cy -of this Batten is questioned only by
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SOUth Africa. The international canmunity must be wery of cmtinued attempts by

South Afr ica to circui1lYent the decla!:'ed objectives of the United Nations. Raf much
credence can we attacb to the current declared intention of South Africa to leave
the illegally occlApied Nalllibi&n territory? The international oonmunity must avoid

CClIllplacency in its dealings with SOuth Africa. Pretoria's past behaviour does not
inspire confidence in its words and pledges.

Any solution of the Namibian situation must be based at the imediate and

unconditional termination of SOuth Africa's illegal occupation of the Territory,

the wi thdrawl1 of i te armed forces and the free and unfettered exercise by the,
Namibian people of their right to self~etermination and independence in accordance

with General Assemly resolution 1514 (XV). The tbited Nations plan for the
independence of Namibia, embodied in Security Council resolutions 385 (1976) and

435 (1978) Is the CI1ly internationally accepted basis for a peaceful settlement of

the Namibian qoostion, and we should ensure its immediate implementation withOlAt

pre-conditions or I'I'Ddification. Any other negotiations, such as the ongoing

quadripartite negotiations, must be aimed at accomplishing the objectives of the

lllited Nations mandate.
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Sri Lanka rejects the attempts to impart to the question of Namibia a

dimension different from what it is really - an act of colonial dominatio.'l in

violation of the purposes and principles of the tbited Nations Charter. Any

attempt to p:»rtray the Namibian question as part of an East-West oonfrontation

rather than ale of decolonization is in flagrant defiance of the will and judgement

of the international O)nmunity. Si:' i Lanka also considers the policies of

"constructive engagement" and "linkage" as extraneous issues that are not rele\rant

to the question of the independence of Namibia. These policies have enoouraged the

Sou'ch African regime to continue its illegal occupation of the Namibian territory.

Such extraneous issues are deliberate ploys intended to delay the independence of

Namibia and jeopardize the responsibility of the thited Nations for the Territory

and the author ity of the security Council, which decided CX1 the universally

supported plan for its independence. .

Sri Lanka reaffirms it:s solidarity with, and support for, the South west
"

Africa People's Organization (SWAPO), the sole and authentic representati'le of the

Namibian people, and pays a tribute to that organization for the sacrifices that it

has made in the field of battle and also for the spirit of statesmanship,

oo-operation and far-sightedness it has displayed in the political and diplomatic

arenas, despite the most extreme proo'ocations CXl the part of the SOUth African

regime. We extend our unreserved support for the courageous people of Namibia in

their legitimate struggle for self-determination and national independence in the

oontext of Pretoria's O)ntinued intransigence and brutal repression of the Namibian

people. The liberation struggle of the Namibian people, led by SWAPO, consti tutes

an important and decisive factor in the efforts to achieve independence in a united

N~ibia.

It is a matter of profoUnd concern that the situation on the ground in Namibia

cootzasts sharply with developments in the diplomatic field. The Pretoria regime
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has intensified its repressive measures against the Namibian people. The shooting
of innocent civilians, the looting of property, detention and torture have been on

the increase in recent months. Pretoria has reinforced its military forces in the
'D!~ritory. The fresh wave of repression and intimidation has forced many more

Namibians to seek exile in other countries. ~portedly, hundreds of Namibians are
seeking refuge in Angola. In the light of these developnents the international
community must be extra vigilant. The political Cilld diplomatic pressut'es on
Pretoria must continue until South Afr ica accedes to unconditional withdrawal from
N_ibia and the implementation of Security CoW\cil resolution 435 (1978).

The assault on the Namibian people comes from many fronts and continues

W\abated in spite of the OI7erwhelming demand of the international canmunity for the
liberation of Namibian territory. .The illegal exploitation of the natural

resources of Namibia has not decreaaed. These natural resources, which include
marine resources, are the inviolable heritage of the Namibian people. The

exploitation of those resources, in particular that of the uraniwlI and diamood
de1X)sits by South African and foreign economic interests, is in violation of the

pertinent resolutions of the General Assembly and the security Council a,d is

contrary to the advisory opinion of the I~ternation.al Court of Justice of

June 1971, and is of serious CQ'lcern to the Namibian people and to the

international oommunity. These foreign economic interests should, in compliance
with the relevant resolutions and decisions of the thited Nations, immediately
withdra'l from Namibian territory. Their presence and co-operation w~th the illegal
regime of SOUth Africa a.'1d their cont.inued exploitation of the human and natural
resources of the 'D!rritory are detrimental to the interests of the Namibian people
and conatitut\'l a major obstacle to the realization of the independence of Namibia.
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we are happy to hear that a preliminary agl:eement on a formula for Namibi.an

independence was reached at the quadripartite talks concluded recently in Geneva.

Al though we do not recognize the so-called linkage policy as an issue directly

connected with Namibian independence, we welcome any developnents in ta'le region

that would facilitate the pranpt gaining of ineependence by the Namibian people.

It is our earnest hope that this agreement will be ratified by the res~ctive

Governments and put into effect wi thout undue delay so that the long awaited illi ted

Na tions plan for Namibian independence can proceed. Until we reach th is stage, our

response to the present development should be ooe of cautious optimism. wi th our

past experience with SOuth Afr ica, we should not be over ly optimistic and lose

sight of other options available, in particular the option of imposing

comprehensive and mandatory sanctions under the terms of the Charter. It is our

sincere hope that by agreeing to a definite plan for withdrawal from Namibia, SOuth

Afr ica will not compel the international co11lllunity to stretch itself to that

extent. U1til such time, the tkiited Nations is legally and morally bound to

continue to exert pressure on the illegal occupier of the Namibian territory.

The meeting rose at !clO p .m.
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